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Abstract
The objective of the current research is Effect of Micro-Teaching Method Supported by E-Learning Platforms in
Enriching Pre-Service Mathematics Teachers' Teaching practice and Improving Self-efficacy, and the research
sample consisted of (60) students from the second year students, who were divided into two groups, Designing
research tools (a note card for Teaching practice ) ,and a scale (for self-efficacy), and the researcher found that there
are differences between the performance of students members of the experimental group in the note card of
Teaching practice in favor post application, as well as the existence of differences between the performance of
students members of the “experimental and control group” in the practice note card Teaching in favor of the post
application of the experimental group, which outperformed the control group, and the results also found differences
between the performance of students, members of the “experimental and control group”, in the measure of selfefficacy in favor of the post application of the experimental group, which outperformed the control group.

Keywords: Micro-Teaching “Method - E-Learning Platforms- Pre-service Mathematics Teachers - Teaching
practices- Self-efficacy.

Introduction
The rapid pace of change in the 21st century
requires individuals to have the flexibility to
adapt to the complexity of those around them.
Learning in this age means adapting to change.
Individuals trying to adapt to this process must
have the 21st century skills critical to
maintaining self-development, and this goal can
only be achieved through education. The
learning process includes many elements such as
students, curriculum, schools, and educational
tools. Achieving targeted educational goals
depends on organizing these elements together

with the plan. Among these elements, the
teacher factor is critical element in this process
as they play an important role in acquiring
expected behaviors from students. Emphasis
must be placed on training qualified teachers to
learn and teach how to learn because it is a very
important goal for a qualified teacher in order to
increase the educational quality of the nation at
the required level. When considering this
context, the most important factor is that the
teacher must possess professional competence.
A qualified teacher means that the generations
they train become good individuals. However,
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the weaknesses in teacher education affects all
generations and also decrease the quality of
education.
For this purpose, one of the most important
practices regarding the teaching profession in inservice training is activities that take place in the
context of the
Teaching practice course.
“Teaching practice “ is the first opportunity that
provides “pre-service teachers “with an
opportunity to practice the teaching knowledge
and skills they have acquired in real classroom
settings. However, activities in
Teaching
practice can be difficult and confusing for “preservice teachers “who have not had any
experience before [1]. Moreover, “pre-service
teachers “acquire a lot of professional or
academic knowledge theoretically but they are
not able to apply them in schools.
Not only do they know the content related to
their teaching fields, but “pre-service teachers “
must prepare for their profession by getting
teaching roles. Observations and implementation
in schools is a very important stage to raise
awareness of pre ‐ service teachers. However, it
is not sufficient. For the purpose of this aim, it is
necessary to plan the authentic
Teaching
practice that they can have teaching experiences.
Therefore, micro-Teaching practice “ is used to
prepare “pre-service teachers “for the teaching
profession by allowing them opportunities for
teaching experiences and thus, an attempt is
made developing a “Micro-Teaching “approach
to meet the needs and cover problems
encountered in teacher training programs [2]
Currently Pre-service teacher (PSTs) practice
teaching by interacting in real-life situations that
occur naturally in various school practices.
These are not ideal contexts for novice teachers
because they put beginners in situations with
real students before demonstrating ability, notes
are often not in the point of need and do not
provide all students with similar experiences.
The e-learning platforms and micro -teaching
combine to provide a technological solution to
bridge the gap between graduate preparation and
real-world application. This study builds on
Micro-Teaching Method Supported by ELearning Platforms - a combination of

traditional micro-”Teaching practice “s and ELearning Platforms.
Micro-Teaching Method
The use of Micro-Teaching as an educational
strategy dates back to the 1960s ,It is one of the
recent innovations included in teacher education
with a lot of positive aspects. Micro Teaching is
one of the recent innovations in teacher
education program which aims at modifying
teachers behavior according to and impart the
skills that need to be acquired by “pre-service
teachers “to them [3]
Micro-Teaching is a training program that
aims at simplifying the complexities From
teaching operations[4].
Micro-Teaching approaches or strategies help
create new and different opportunities for preservice teacher students about the form of
planning, practice and much of the theoretical
knowledge that they have learned and should be
learned during their university studies[4]. the
relationship between To apply theories. MicroTeaching is a method designed to provide and
develop teaching skills for teachers and students
at the university level [5] In summary,
Micro‐teaching is a way This is to provide
student teacher expertise in a practice-based
teaching environment[6].In another context
Micro-Teaching
has
the
following
characteristics[6]:
• Micro-Teaching It provides a real learning
environment by clearly defining the role of
teacher and student..
• Reduces the complexity of the teaching
process mode in real classrooms in terms
of number, amount of time, and amount of
learning contents.
• The training emphasizes mastering
teaching activities such as skills,
techniques, methods and curriculum
selection.
• It provides better Control the form of
practicing the educational activity because
a lot can be easily manipulated to achieve
this greater degree of control over the
training program.
• Dimensions of the feedback is greatly
expanded because a student can receive
meaningful comments right after their
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performance, and with the help of a variety
of technological teaching media in addition
to monitoring and interaction analysis tools
you can take the opportunity to improve
their performance in the light of the
comments provided. The essence of
incorporating Micro-Teaching
for the
teacher education program is to enable the
trainees to teach with each other for a
shorter period of time so that they acquire
some teaching skills before embarking on
the actual Represent Teaching practice .
Micro-Teaching is a process consisting of
a set of stages: planning activities,
teaching, Re-planning and teaching,
criticism and re-criticism. The basic
operations of this periodic process include
a number of steps. First, the teacher in the
pre-service stage prepares a special
teaching plan (lesson plan) for the specific
topic and submits the lesson to his/her
instructor. Then he will teach for at least
twenty minutes, and and this process is
video-recorded. This video is shown in a
form by the pre-service teacher in the
presence of the teacher and colleagues, for
the purpose of analyzing and evaluating
the teacher's performance before service.
And everyone should monitor the
performance of the performers without any
interruption during the presentation of the
lessons, and take notes and errors that
occur in them and correct them [7]. In line
with the given feedbacks, the pre-service
teacher revises his/her lesson plan and
delivers his lesson again and the lesson is
evaluated once more to determine the
points at which the pre-service teacher is
successful or unsuccessful. The results of
this evaluation are shared with the preserve teacher; thus, the performance
evaluation is completed ([8] .
Micro-Teaching is a form of application in
which performance evaluations are performed
on the basis of activities that take place with
teaching skills, and during lesson delivery to a
group of students. [9]. micro teaching as an
excellent way to build skills and confidence, to
experiment with a range of lecture / teaching

styles To practice learning constructive
feedback. [10]. Also, teaching here and applying
it helps students teachers before service to
develop awareness of classroom dynamics and
pre-service teacher observation skills as well as
their ability to observe what is classroom[10].
In this way, pre-service teacher students
acquire many related knowledge, skills and
experiences in the mini teaching. pre-service
teachers in
Micro-Teaching find more
opportunities to develop performance and skills
for preparation lesson plans, choose teaching
goals that draw student attention, speak in front
of the group, giving various examples ask
questions,
management
classroom
and
effectively manage time and assessment
techniques, Micro Teaching helps trainees get
rid of fear of actual teaching[11]. categorically
Recall that the teaching constitutes the following
benefits for pre-service teachers[12]:
• exposed to the reality of teaching..
• provided for their roles as teachers.
• helps them realize the importance of
planning,
decision-making
and
implementing instructions.
• enables them to develop and improve
teaching skills.
• helps them build their confidence in
teaching.
Obviously, there are many benefits or
advantages to teaching tutoring to trained
teachers, especially When it is well planned and
implemented. This is considered in Teaching
practice it is expected that the student teachers
or trained teachers will gain the following
competencies[13]:• To acquire Teaching skills and the ability
to deal with them in a practical way.
• That there be a change in focus and have a
focal center in teaching and learning.
• To provide a change and improvement in
the situation and dealing with teaching
skills and styles.
• To enhance the practical application of
teaching in measurable situations
E-Learning Platforms
The French Ministry of Education defines
educational platforms as a comprehensive
system that provides the user with a unified
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network access point for all tools, content and
digital applications related to his activity [14].
E-learning platform: as a new educational
product category, designed to serve as the
primary educational environment in technologyintensive classrooms and it supports the teacher
with tools for curriculum planning, class
management, and student assessment, and is
designed for classroom work Academic-led
teacher as the primary carrier of the curriculum
[15]
The functions of electronic educational
platforms:
The educational platform has many functions
due to the multiplicity of its electronic activities
and services used in the educational process. the
electronic educational platforms focus on the
following functions [16]:• User management (log in with encryption)
• Educational content management (courses,
content management, file management)
• Roles and rights with different rights
• Means of communication (chat and forums)
and tools for learning (whiteboard,
notebook, annotations, calendar, etc.)
• Display educational contents, courses,
educational objects and media in a network
compatible browser.
Benefits of electronic educational platforms in
the educational process:
Benefits arising from the application of
education using electronic educational platforms
in British schools, which were conducted on
(12) schools, where the project team was able to
identify fourteen distinct key areas of benefits
arising from the effective use of electronic
educational platforms and related technologies,
as follows[17]:1. The use of educational platforms has
resulted in facilitating and developing the
communication system between all those
dealing with this platform, including
teachers, students, and parents, in addition
to school leaders.
2. Through this platform, parents are able to
know how their children learn and monitor
the children while they are at home.
3. Education across platforms increases the
effectiveness of students and helps to

develop the concept of continuing
education and education outside of the
classroom.
4. Facilitating the process of teachers
obtaining educational resources, in
addition to the large number of references
that help teachers choose attractive and
renewable references and methods of
education.
5. The student through these platforms has a
greater ability to learn by himself and
assess his level of education.
6. Teachers can benefit from communicating
with
students
and
benefit
from
development according to the concept of
feedback.
7. E-learning platforms have contributed to
increased opportunities for collaborative
education and interaction between teachers
and schools; To gather resources and
experiences, enhance cooperation between
students, and increase interaction between
all of these parties.
Teaching practice
The (NCTM) is one of the most international
councils and organizations For this reason, the
US National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics (NCTM) has developed Principles
to Actions: Ensuring Mathematical Success for
All, These principles describe the conditions,
structures, and policies that must exist for all
students to learn. It addresses the basic elements
of teaching and learning, equality, curriculum,
tools and technology, and assessment. ,
Professionalism, and finally suggests special
procedures for teachers to share the goal of
ensuring sporting success for everyone [18].
Teaching effective mathematics is what makes
the difference in students ’educational
achievement and promotes the development of
concepts in mathematics and has two main
features: First, teachers and students must
clearly define concepts, secondly, teachers must
give students enough time to struggle with
important mathematics, and the mathematics
curriculum must follow These general
recommendations for education are of high
quality by encouraging students to explain
problem solving and thinking [19].
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Mathematics Teaching practice provide a
framework to enhance mathematics education
and learning, which are the basic teaching skills
necessary to promote deep math learning. This
framework provides teachers in schools with a
common lens for collective action towards
improving educational practices and supporting
each other in possessing the necessary skills to
teach in order to ensure successful math learning
for all students, and reflect These practices are a
set of educational strategies and curricula
needed to foster deep learning of mathematics,
and here are eight teaching It is a set of practices
that support learning of mathematics [20]:
1) Establishing mathematical goals to focus
on learning: in order for students to learn,
and goals that fall within the learning
progress, and uses goals to guide
educational decisions.
2) Implementing tasks that enhance reasoning
and problem solving: Effective teaching of
mathematics helps students participate in
solving and discussing tasks .
3) Use
and
connect
mathematical
representations: Effective teaching of
mathematics helps students participate in
making connections between mathematical
representations to deepen understanding of
mathematical concepts and procedures as
tools to solve the problem [21]
4) Facilitate
meaningful
mathematical
discourse:
to
build
a
common
understanding of mathematical ideas
through analyzing and comparing the
student’s way of thinking, and helps
students engage in dialogue to advance
mathematics learning for the whole class
5) Pose purposeful questions: purposeful
questions to evaluate and develop thinking
and encourage students to explain and
think and build a sense about important
mathematical ideas and relationships, as a
fundamental component of meaningful
mathematical dialogue[22].
6) Build procedural fluency from conceptual
understanding: the student over time and
becomes skilled in using flexible
procedures because it helps him to solve
mathematical problems, and procedural

fluency is a skill used in performing
mathematical operations and algebraic
procedures Flexibility, accuracy and
efficiency, which is an important
component of mathematical competence.
However, linking basic concept procedures
is essential to building fluency.
7) Support productive struggle in learning
mathematics: Effective teaching of
mathematics helps students continue to
progress individually and collectively
while providing opportunities and support
engaging in productive struggle for
students to learn mathematics because it
deals with mathematical ideas and
relationships. Understanding the structure
of
mathematical
problems
and
relationships between mathematical ideas,
rather than simply seeking correct
solutions, and focusing on challenging the
student is a necessary component of
education that supports students ’learning
of mathematics (Hiebert & Grouws,2007),
and teaching that uses productive struggle
yields long-term benefits, Students become
more able to apply what they have learned
to new situations and problems (Kapur,
2010), and in this direction the Chambers
study (2016) emphasized the importance of
productive struggle in creating strong
learning experiences and effective
teaching, and as Riser et al. , 2016) Also,
the effectiveness of learning based on
solving mathematical
problems
in
promoting productive struggle and
building key ideas, and the study indicated
in this regard that the use of video-Based
on Tasks It helps to support learning
mathematics and improving practices
8) Elicit and use evidence of student thinking:
using mathematics teaching to assess
progress
towards
mathematical
understanding and constantly modify
teaching in ways that support and expand
learning. Effective mathematics teaching
evokes evidence of students ’current
mathematic understanding and is used as a
basis for educational decision-making.
This interest points to the excitement and
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use of evidence as an essential component
of formative assessment [23]
The need to direct students to use modern
technologies to improve teaching performance,
confirmed. Reliance on electronic platforms in
learning mathematics for student teachers in the
College of Education is a necessary tool to
support Eeffective mathematics Teaching
practice [24].
Both of these Teaching practice are based on
more than improved learning activities and
require skills and tools from the learner to
employ them in the electronic platforms. The
researcher has relied on a set of practices that
are commensurate with the practices of NCTM,
2014 to achieve the goals of Micro-Teaching
that are commensurate with the designed
environment, namely[25]:
1. Teacher Clarity.
2. Electronic Discussion.
3. Collaborative learning.
4. Inquiry-based instruction.
5. Technology in the classroom.
6. Professional development.
7. Feedback.
8. Assessments.
Self-efficacy
People have little or no incentive to act if they
do not believe they have the capabilities to
achieve the desired results [26].Having selfefficacy about one's ability is important because
it motivates one to succeed in life. Education
researchers have conducted self- efficacy .
studies on self-efficacy are based on Pandora
theory. Pandora noted that while some
individuals were adept at overcoming their
phobia, other individuals with the same
characteristics had difficulty defeating their
phobia. It happens, it is observed that there are
factors such as self-awareness and the belief that
individuals desire to succeed [27]
The belief or perception that an individual has
his or her abilities to carry out certain tasks
motivates them. Self-efficacy means believing in
one's capabilities[28]. self-efficacy as the
conviction of an individual's ability to perform
certain tasks in an appropriate and effective
manner[29]. self-efficacy as an awareness of
one's ability to perform at a certain in a task[30]

. self-efficacy is motivational, and social ability
of individuals to use solutions successfully and
responsibly in a variety of situations with the
cognitive abilities and skills that individuals
have acquired or learned to solve problems[31].
The teacher's self-efficacy is the teacher's
personal beliefs in performing the necessary
behaviors in order to successfully accomplish
the task of teaching, including his ability to plan
educational goals and implement them in
mathematics successfully. This is the teacher's
confidence in his ability to perform mathematics
tasks. “pre-service teachers “with high levels of
self-efficacy tend to be more motivating to learn
from their peers and are likely to continue
presenting challenges , The self-efficacy of
mathematics for pre-services teacher differs .
Teacher competency relates to teacher's
professional knowledge and skills, while teacher
self-efficacy is a broader concept. The teacher's
self-efficacy goes beyond simply possessing
professional knowledge and skills; It is also the
belief that one has the ability to put his
professional knowledge and skills into
practice[32].
teacher's high self-efficacy him to successfully
use his professional knowledge and skills, This
means that low mathematics self-efficacy may
prevent the use of professional knowledge and
skills, which may adversely affect student
learning[33]. Gavora stressed that the strong
feature of self-regulation that enables teachers to
use their potential to enhance students'
understanding is the teacher's self-efficacy.
Indeed, notes that a teacher’s high self-efficacy
enables him to successfully use his professional
knowledge and skills. This means that low
mathematics self-efficacy may prevent the use
of professional knowledge and skills, which may
adversely affect student learning[34]. the strong
feature of self-regulation that enables teachers to
use their potential to enhance students'
understanding is the teacher's self-efficacy.
Indeed [35] It must be recognized that a
teacher’s self-efficacy is linked to “persistence”.
The stronger self-efficacy, the greater
perseverance - , and the more likely it is that
teaching behaviors will succeed [36]. Teaching
effectiveness is an important competence that
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affects teacher learning and the teaching process
[37]. teaching effectiveness classify under three
forms: teaching strategies, student participation,
and classroom management. Teaching strategies
include dimensions such as the teaching process,
teaching methods, and creating student-friendly
environments
according
to
individual
differences and assessment methods. Student
participation is the teacher's effort to ensure that
the student becomes active during and during
the course. To this end, so the self-efficacy is
important to
teacher's ensure the active
participation of the student. This is teachers
positively affects the level of student
achievement. The belief in self-efficacy in the
light of classroom management plays a
comprehensive role in controlling student
behavior, ensuring students comply with the
rules, conducting activities in the classroom
smoothly, establishing an appropriate and
effective classroom management system, and
eliminating problems that may arise in the
classroom[38].
This demonstrates how important self-efficacy
is for a teacher, not only for the teacher himself
but for students as well. Having a high sense of
self-efficacy is the primary driver of the
individual. Pandora as saying: Students with a
high sense of self-efficacy show strong
motivation and encounter difficulties as
challenges to be mastered; Whereas students
with a low sense of self-efficacy show weak
commitment and approach difficulties such as
threats and anxiety[39].
The aim of mathematics education is to impart
mathematical knowledge and skills to students
in the most effective and efficient way. Effective
mathematics teaching depends on many factors
such as students, teachers, programs, classroom
climate, etc., and they are in fact the
determinants of the quality of mathematics
teaching. Rich mathematics knowledge is
needed for effective mathematics teaching as
teachers' beliefs on their competence influence
student performance [40].
The most important programs in which
teachers gain and develop proficiency in
teaching mathematics are graduate preparation
programs offered by colleges of education and

the aim of these programs is to provide them
with all the competencies and skills they need
before graduation. Institutions that train teachers
before service should give importance to
practices and activities in teaching mathematics
and the content of the course should relate to
everyday life. In this context, Pre-service teacher
may experience substantial changes in their selfefficacy beliefs and it is among the important
topics in the literature because it is based on the
effectiveness of teachers in teaching as it is
defined as teachers' beliefs regarding their
abilities to perform tasks related to teaching.
Therefore, it appears that the period of Preservice teacher training plays an important role
in the formation and maintenance of high selfefficacy beliefs for future teachers. To train
teachers with high levels of self-efficacy, all
factors affecting teacher competence must be
taken into consideration and teacher training
programs must be designed consecutively [41].
The teacher training process also includes a
belief in self-efficacy. In the teacher education
process, the self-efficacy of “pre-service
teachers “must be developed alongside
mathematical operations and problem-solving
skills [42].
Some research on the education that preservice professors receive in undergraduate
programs and their performance in the field
provides information the information obtained in
university study at the theoretical level, the
training provided was insufficient, and it
encountered difficulties in the implementation
stages due to a lack of procedural knowledge
[43]. Even if a pre-service teacher takes the
course of Teaching practice , they believe that
there are many shortcomings in applying
Teaching practice
and that there is no
complementarity between practice and theory.
Also, pre-service teachers feel incompetent, so
the current research comes to bridge the gap
between graduate preparation and real
application using the platforms Micro-Teaching
Method Supported by E-Learning Platforms.
Through the study, the researcher extracted a
set of personality traits of high self-efficacy
student teachers, namely[44]:-
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1) Participation
of
students
in
the
implementation of activities.
2) Self-control in the positions of the raised
discussions.
3) Self-confidence in terms of self-potential
and information.
4) Provide continuous support to others.
5) Persuading others and communicating with
them.
6) Attention to preparing the lesson.
7) Create a previous background to boot the
topic.
8) Planning to improve the profession and
performance.
9) Conversation with peers in groups on
learning topics.
Methodology
Questions
The research is an attempt to answer the
following major question:
What is the Effect of Micro-Teaching Method
Supported by E-Learning Platforms in enriching
Pre-service mathematics teacher students
practices and improving self-efficacy? and
improve Self-efficacy?
This question is subdivided into the following
questions:
1. What is the Effect of Micro-Teaching
Method Supported by E-Learning
Platforms in enriching Pre-service
Mathematics Teacher students Teaching
practice ?
2. What is the Effect of Micro-Teaching
Method Supported by E-Learning
Platforms in improve Pre-service
mathematics teacher students' Selfefficacy?
Objectives
The present research aims at:
1. Exploring the Effect of Micro-Teaching
Method Supported by E-Learning
Platforms in enriching Pre-service
Mathematics Teacher students Teaching
practice .
2. Exploring the Effect of Micro-Teaching
Method Supported by E-Learning
Platforms in improve Pre-service
students
Mathematics
Teachers'
Teachers' Self-efficacy.

Significance
1. Provide a technological solution to bridge
the gap between graduate preparation and
real-world application for Teaching practice
It is a response to the recent trends in the
field of information and communication
technology and its applications in the field of
education
2. Will provide a scientific basis based on
research preparation of mathematics to use
Micro-Teaching Method Supported by ELearning Platforms
3. Directed towards the use of E-Learning
Platforms in education, especially in lifelong
learning, as a fertile ground for investment
and global competition, and to benefit from
the demand of millions of learners to use the
Internet
4. It may draw attention to effective
mathematics Teaching practice .
5. The need for the educational field to a new
type of learning fits the orientation of the
21st century students and their attitudes.
6. By focusing on the importance of
Microteaching, researchers in the field of
education undertake further research on
other aspects of this subject.
7. To direct the attention of researchers to
conduct further research on the Self-efficacy.
Hypotheses
1. There are no statistically A big
difference in the average score groups at
the level (α < 0.05) in Teaching practice
observation.
2. There is no statistically significant
difference in the mean scores of the
“experimental and control group”s at the
level (α < 0.05) on the self-efficacy
scale.
3. There is no correlation between the
students of the experimental group and
the control group level (α < 0.05) in
Teaching practice observation and selfefficacy scale.
Instructional design
Use the following steps to ensure that you use
instructional design to Effect of
MicroTeaching Method Supported by E-Learning
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Platforms in enriching Pre-service Mathematics
Teachers' Teaching practice and improve Selfefficacy, The current research relied on the
following steps in designing the educational
platform:
1) Preparing the platform.
2) Scenario design for educational content.
3) Upload content.
4) Register students to log in to the
platform.
5) Distribute roles to students.
6) Use your teaching strategy.
7) Procedure formative and final evaluation
Research Design
The present research aims at measuring the
Effect of Micro-Teaching Method Supported by
E-Learning
Platforms
on
Pre-service
Mathematics Teacher students/Teaching practice
“s and self-efficacy. Thus, the author adopted
the quasi-experimental design for designing two
groups, experimental and control with pre-and
post-measures, where the experimental group
was taught through Micro-Teaching Method
Supported by E-Learning Platforms, while the
control group was taught in the traditional
teaching method. Both classes used the same
teaching content and were taught by the same
teacher. Two tools were applied in this research:
Teaching practice observation and Self-Efficacy
Scale.
Study Population
The population of the research consisted of
(113) all the second year of
Pre-service
mathematics teachers who were enrolled
mathematics teacher education programmer in
the College of Education at Tanta University, In
the second semester of the academic year
2019/2020.
Study Sample
The pre-service mathematics teachers who
participated in the research consisted of two
equivalent groups, the experimental group
consisted of (30) and control group consisted of
(30), who were randomly selected after adopting
the variables and making sure that the two
groups are equivalent.
Tools
In order to achieve the objectives of the research
and answer its questions, a Teaching practice

observation and a scale of self-efficacy were
prepared.
Teaching Practice Observation:
The Validity of ( Teaching practice
observation):
The validity of the arbitrators: The researcher
presented the note card in its initial form to a
group of specialists in curricula, teaching
methods and educational technology. In order to
express an opinion on the suitability of the
dimensions of the measurement subject, the note
card became in its final form, after making
adjustments to the referees, consisting of (42)
statements. The subjects respond to the terms of
the scale through their responses.
Reliability of the Teaching practices
observation:
In order to measure the degree of the reliability
of the tool, Cronbach’s Alpha (α) was used to
verify the tool’s reliability. The equation was
applied to the pilot sample and it showed that
the scale’s reliability coefficient is high rated
(0.873) which indicates that the observation is
highly reliable and could be reliable in the field
application of the Study.
The internal consistency of the
Teaching
practice observation Scale was verified through
the application of the observation to the pilot
sample, by calculating the correlation
coefficients between the score on each of the
scale paragraphs and the total score of the scale,
and the following results obtained by the
researcher:Table (1) Correlation coefficients for the fields of
Teaching practice

Dimensions
1. Teacher Clarity.
2. Electronic Discussion.
3. Collaborative learning.
4. Inquiry-based instruction.
5. Technology in the classroom.
6. Professional development.
7. Feedback.
8. Assessments.
Total

Correlation
coefficient
0.846**
0.832**
0.723**
0.771**
0.882**
0.854**
0.771 **
0.752 **
0.843 **

The Validity of (Self-Efficacy Scale):
The purpose of the scale: Measuring the selfefficacy of the student teachers in the College of
Education: which the researcher defined as: the
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power or desire that drives the student’s
behavior and directs it towards achieving the
educational goals in the mini-teaching course: The researcher conducted an exploratory
study on a sample of the same age group
used in the experimental treatment. The
researcher sought to verify the
respondents ’acceptance of the tools used
to collect the research data, and to verify
the clarity of the scale phrases.
 Developing the instructions for applying
the scale, the researcher formulated the
scale
instructions
in
a
clear,
understandable and direct way.
 The researcher prepared the scale for
arbitration, and then presented it to
arbitrators from professors of mental
health, psychology, curricula and
teaching methods, and based on the
results of the arbitration, the expressions
that obtained less than 80% approval
were excluded, and the wording of some
phrases was modified according to the
opinions of the arbitrators. With this, the
scale settled in its initial form on (47),
and the researcher relied on this
gradation (typical, good, and weak) so
the student's answer would be given the
next score if the statement was positive
(1,2,3) and vice versa in the case of the
statement in negative direction (3,2,1)
 After excluding the phrases in the light
of the opinions of the arbitrators, the
scale became (45) statements.
First: Verify the scale
a. The validity of the arbitrators: The researcher
presented the scale in its initial form to a group
of specialists in mental health, psychology,
curricula and teaching methods. This is to
express an opinion on the appropriateness of the
dimensions of the measurement. The researcher
retained the expressions whose validity was
agreed upon by the arbitrators by 80% or more
and after making the amendments referred to by
the referees, which included an amendment in
the formulation of some paragraphs of the scale,
so the scale became in its final form after the
procedure. Modifications of the referees consist

of (45) statements, the respondents respond to
the scale phrases through its responses.
Reliability of the Self-Efficacy Scale:
In order to measure the degree of the reliability
of the tool, Cronbach’s Alpha (α) was used to
verify the tool’s reliability. The equation was
applied to the pilot sample and it showed that
the scale’s reliability coefficient is high rated
(0.864) which indicates that the scale is highly
reliable and could be reliable in the field
application of the research.
The internal consistency of the Self-Efficiency
Scale was verified through the application of the
scale to the pilot sample, by calculating the
correlation coefficients between the score on
each of the scale paragraphs and the total score
of the scale, and the following are the results
obtained by the researcher:Table (2) Correlation coefficients for the fields of
Teaching practice

Dimensions

Participation of students in the
implementation of activities.
Self-control in the positions of the raised
discussions.
Self-confidence in terms of self-potential
and information.
Provide continuous support to others.
Persuading others and communicating
with them.
Attention to preparing the lesson.
Create a previous background to boot
the topic.
Planning to improve the profession and
performance.
Conversation with peers in groups on
learning topics.

Correlati
on
coefficien
t
0.782**
0.883**
0.572**
0.776**
0.851**
0.842**
0.768 **
0.652 **
0.833 **

Results And Discussion
1) The First Hypothesis: There are no
statistically significant differences in the
mean scores of the “experimental and
control group”s at the level (α < 0.05) in
Teaching practice observation.
2) In order to verify hypothesis no (1),
Independent Sample T-test was used. The
results are presented in the following table:-
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Table (3) The significance of the difference between the mean scores
of the post Teaching practice observationofthe“experimentaland
control groups In the post application.
Dimensions

Groups

N

Teacher
Clarity.

Control

30

experimental

30

Control

30

Electronic
Discussion.

Collaborative
learning.

Inquiry-based
instruction.

experimental

30

Control

30

experimental

30

Control

30

experimental

30

Technology
in the
classroom.

Control

30

experimental

30

Professional
development.

Control

30

Feedback.

Assessments.

Total

experimental

30

Control

30

experimental

30

Control

30

experimental

30

Control
experimental

30
30

Mean
9.83

SD
0.75

“T”

DF

0.51

11.87

0.35

16.43

0.86

10.77

0.82

15.00

0.00

11.87

0.35

14.60

0.81

11.77

0.43

17.07

0.52

11.07

0.45

58

27.03

28.37

16.93

42.97

0.50

10.90

0.31

11.30

0.01

58

0.01

58

0.01

58

0.01

58

1.35

120.7

1.68

0.01

0.01

58

0.01

58

0.01

Table (4) Paired Sample T-test of the significance of the difference
between the mean scores of the pre and post Teaching practice
observation of the experimental students (N=30)

Teacher Clarity.
Electronic
Discussion.
Collaborative
learning.
Inquiry-based
instruction.
Technology in
the classroom.
Professional
development.

Pre
Mean
SD

Post
Mean
SD

0.01

Assessments.

5.43

0.77

14.60

0.77

50.95

29

0.01

42.57

2.10

120.70

1.68

143.07

29

0.01

2) The Second Hypothesis: There is no
statistically significant difference in the
mean scores of the “experimental and
control group’s at the level (α < 0.05) on
the self-efficacy scale.
In order to identify if there are statistically
significant differences in the mean scores of
the “experimental and control groups in the
self-efficacy scale, Independent Sample Ttest was utilized, as shown in table (5)
Table (5) The significance of the differences between the mean scores
of the post self-efficacy scale of the “experimental and control
group’s
Participation of
students in the
implementation
of activities.

Groups

N

Mean

SD

Control

30

11.33

1.15

experimental

30

14.03

0.81

Control

30

11.57

1.01

experimental

30

13.07

0.45

Control

30

11.43

1.07

experimental

30

14.67

0.88

Control

30

11.27

0.98

experimental

30

14.60

0.81

Control

30

11.53

1.07

experimental

30

14.47

0.86

Control

30

11.17

1.56

experimental

30

14.10

0.55

Control

30

11.00

1.36

experimental

30

14.10

0.71

Control

30

11.17

1.32

experimental

30

13.93

1.31

Control

30

11.47

0.90

experimental

30

14.27

1.11

Control

30

101.93

4.12

experimental

30

112.97

2.87

T

10.49

DF

Sig

58

Self-control in
the positions of
the raised
discussions.

7.45

58

T

Selfconfidence in
terms of selfpotential and
information.

12.74

58
0.01

79.46

Table(3)
shows
statistically
significant
differences at the significant level (0.01)
between the post means of the Teaching
practice observation scores of the Control and
experimental group in favor of the post test. This
confirmed the effectiveness of using the MicroTeaching Method Supported by E-Learning
Platforms.

Domains

29

0.01
19.28

89.37

75.32

0.01

0.53
0.77

0.47

0.01

0.47

14.60

14.30

Sig

58

58

33.43
14.30

0.55

Dimensions
25.68

14.23

5.20

Total
28.11

14.47

Feedback.

DF

Sig

5.43

0.68

14.47

0.51

49.51

29

0.01

5.40

0.77

16.43

0.86

48.53

29

0.01

5.20

0.55

15.00

0.00

97.44

29

0.01

5.27

0.58

14.60

0.81

51.42

29

0.01

5.30

0.70

17.07

0.52

78.87

29

0.01

5.33

0.66

14.23

0.50

52.82

29

0.01

Provide
continuous
support to
others.

14.33

58
0.01

Persuading
others and
communicating
with them.

11.67

58
0.01

Attention to
preparing the
lesson.
Create a
previous
background to
boot the topic.

9.74

58
0.01

11.03

58
0.01

Planning to
improve the
profession and
performance.

8.15

58
0.01

Conversation
with peers in
groups on
learning topics.

10.72

58
0.01

Total

12.03

58
0.01
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Table 3 showed statistically significant
differences at the significant level (0.01)
between the mean responses of the post selfefficacy scale of the “experimental and control
group”s in favor of the experimental group who
was taught through the Micro-Teaching Method
Supported by E-Learning Platforms. The result
confirmed that this strategy helps students think
creatively and reinforces cognitive development
and meta-cognition by providing several
opportunities of communication between
learners.
• The Third Hypothesis: There is no
correlation between the students of the
experimental group and the control group at
the significant level (α < 0.05) in Teaching
practice observation and self-efficacy scale.
Pearson Correlation Coefficient was utilized to
explain the significance of relation between the
two variables, as shown in Table (6):
Table (6) The significance of the differences between the mean
scores of the post self-efficacyscaleofthe“experimentalandcontrol
group’s

Attitudes
towards
the selfefficacy
scale

Teaching practice
Correlation
Sig
Coefficient
0.632
0.01

Table)6) illustrated that there is statistically
significant correlation (positive) at the level of
(0.01) between the Teaching practice of the
students of College of Education, after using the
Micro-Teaching Method Supported by ELearning Platforms, and their attitudes towards
the self-efficacy scale. This indicates that the
more scores the students get in Teaching
practice observation, the more self-efficacy they
have.
Recommendations
Micro teaching must be preserved in
undergraduate teacher education programs
because of its contributions to improving
teaching skills, confidence, low level of anxiety
and fear, the ability to manage classes, choosing
appropriate teaching goals, preparing a good
lesson plan, and the ability to speak in front of
the group as well as choosing The right

educational materials and the right time
management.
This research recommends the following:
1. Applying the E-Learning Platforms to all the
courses taught in
2. Preparing university programs and study
based on applying E-Learning Platforms in
university education.
3. The need of transforming traditional
curricula to E-Learning Platforms in order to
well prepare the students.
4. Using electronic learning technology more
widely.
5. Training students on employing some
thinking skills which would help them in the
real application in real life.
6. The need of conducting further studies on ELearning Platforms
Conclusion
The current research proposes conducting
similar studies in the field of teaching
mathematics, and using educational platforms
supported by various technologies to, identify
their impact on mathematical variables such as
mathematical reasoning and mathematics
practices in the light of (Nctm) standards, as
well as employing internet technologies in
identifying students' trends and perseverance in
working in electronic environments and
conducting deep discussions to reach deep
learning by relying on electronic analysis
programs for students' performance.
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